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Research Posters | University of Wisconsin submissions

*Improvement Opportunities for Patient Dispositions Near the Time of Shift Sign-Out*
David De La Cruz, MD, Joshua Glazer, MD, Brian Sharp, MD | [View poster](#)

*“Must Love Rock Climbing?” Do Emergency Medicine Applicants Have Unique Hobbies?*
Kevin McConkey, MD, Justin Purnell, MD, Benjamin Schnapp, MD MEd | [View poster](#)

*A Novel Virtual Emergency Medicine Residents-as-Teacher (RAT) Curriculum*
Shannon Burke, MD, Thaddeus Schmitt, MD, Corlin Jewell, MD, Benjamin Schnapp, MD MEd | [View poster](#)

*Efficacy of a Wilderness Medicine Elective in Skill Advancement and Knowledge Retention for First-Year Medical Students*
Miranda Kohli, MD, Benjamin Ho, MD, James Svenson, MD MS | [View poster](#)

*Improving Emergency Department Safety During the COVID-19 Pandemic by Performing Intubations in Negative Pressure Rooms*
Emily Duym, MD MSc, Nicholas Kuehnel, MD, Ciara Barclay-Buchanan, MD, Josh Glazer, MD, Daniel Rutz, MD, Joshua Gauger, MD MBA | [View poster](#)

*Impact of COVID-19 on Resident Education*
Matthew Stampfl, MD, Benjamin Schnapp, MD MEd, Aaron Kraut, MD | [View poster](#)

*Comparing Surface Thermal Imaging to Clinical Documentation of Warmth in Emergency Department Patients with Cellulitis*
Edward Harwick, BS*, Ambar Haleem MD, Jamie Hess MD, Robert Glinert, MD, Thomas Keenan MD PhD, Robert Redwood MD MPH, Rebecca Schweij MPH, Michael Pulia MD MS | [View poster](#)

Oral Research Presentations | University of Wisconsin submissions

*Coping Strategies Utilized by Prehospital EMS Providers During the COVID-19 Pandemic*
Christopher Ryba, MD
**Awarded Resident/Fellow Presentation**

*When it Doesn’t Suck to Suck — Endotracheal Intubation Suction Catheter Comparison*
Ross Laurent, MD
Retrospective Analysis of Ventilator Use on UW Med Flight Primary Retrievals
Zachary Forcade, MD

Healthcare Use by Older Adults with Anxiety Following an Emergency Department Visit: Effects of a Community Paramedic-Delivered Care Transitions Intervention
Rebecca Green, MPH

Exploring Staff Understanding of Code Status and Treatment Limitations at UW Health
Derek Steck, BS
**Awarded Best Student Presentation

Comparison of Skin Surface Temperature Measurements between Patients with Cellulitis and Pseudocellulitis in the Emergency Department
Michael Pulia, MD, MS
**Awarded Best Overall Oral Presentation